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Branch Office Type of Survey(CSD, Existing Ship) Shipyard or Port Name
Possibility of

Surveyor attendance
Other Information for access

New Times Shipyard 

Δ

(can be access after a

Coronavirus Test)

 - Surveys can be partially conducted.

 - Korean people were not permitted to enter their apartments due to the chinese residents'

opposition.

 - For Korean, hotel reservations are impossible.

Chengxi Shipyard Δ (Limited access)

 - All surveyors who returned to China from Korea are allowed to enter the Shipyard after 14

days.

 - Surveys can be partially conducted.

 - For Korean, hotel reservations are impossible.

Shipyard (Docking Shipyard) All Δ (Limited access)

 - Work progress will be delayed due to lack of workers.

 - All surveyors who returned to China from Korea are allowed to enter the Shipyard after 14

days.

 - For COSCO Shipyard in Changxingdao, Shanghai city, all Surveyors who visit any place

outside Shanghai city within 14 days are not allowed to enter the COSCO Shipyard.

 - For Korean, hotel reservations are impossible.

Port or Anchorage All Δ (Limited access)

 - As a result of a consultation with the Shanghai Port Authority, even China's PSCOs

are unable to perform their duties normally at ports.

 - Only an em'cy case(permission by local authority) can be permitted.

 - All surveyor who returned to China from Korea are allowed to access the Port after 14

days(some terminals require 30days)

 - For Korean, hotel reservations are impossible.

Zhoushan Longshan Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

Zhoushan Xinya Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

Information on access to Shipyard or Port in China

Ningbo Branch Office

SS and IS, OS(EGCS & BWTS)

# Zhoushan Liuheng Area, Three Shipyards ;

 - Ferry Terminal is colsed from Ningbo to Liuheng islands.

 - Ningbo to Liuheng via Zhoushan Main island Ferry teminal is officially closed, but Only

   opened for Zhoushan citizen.

   * Foreigner and other citizen can not access directly but foreigner can access with

invitation letter issued by shipyard

 - Public Transportation(Intercity Bus), not operated.

 - All restraurants are closed.

 - Government's official opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned will be responsible.

 - The route from ningbo - shanghai - to zhoushan by air plane is closed as of 2020.02.10

 - Announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need self notice for health code in advance

 - Some designated hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

Shanghai Branch Office

Shipyard (Newbuilding Ship)



Zhoushan COSCO Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

Zhoushan ChangHong

Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - Access not permitted

 - Government's official opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned will be responsible.

 - Until now, all policy for access control is not changed. So all china people can not access

with exception.

 * Exception : some people(from korea, shanghai, qindao, nanjing  not wuhan, guangdong,

hunan, hangzhou, ningbo area can acess with permision via police

 - Announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need self notice for health code in advance

 - Some designated hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

Zhoushan Paxocean Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - Public Transportation(Bus) from city to city, not operated.

 - Foreigner and other citizen can not access directly, but foreigner can access with

   invitation letter issued by shipyard.

 - Goverment officially opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned is responsible for all.

 - AFTER THE PERSON (NOT LOCAL RESIDENCE) ENTER THIS CHANGBAI ISLAND, THE

PERSON SHOULD BE STAY 14 DAYS IN ISLANS IN SPITE OF SHIPYARD INVITATION LETTER

 - Until now, all po;icy for access control is not changed. So all china people can not access

with exception.

 * Exception : some people(from korea, shanghai, qindao, nanjing  not wuhan, guangdong,

hunan, hangzhou, ningbo area can acess with permision via police

 - Announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need permision in advance

 - some Hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

Zhoushan Haofeng Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

Ningbo Branch Office

SS and IS, OS(EGCS & BWTS)

# Zhoushan Liuheng Area, Three Shipyards ;

 - Ferry Terminal is colsed from Ningbo to Liuheng islands.

 - Ningbo to Liuheng via Zhoushan Main island Ferry teminal is officially closed, but Only

   opened for Zhoushan citizen.

   * Foreigner and other citizen can not access directly but foreigner can access with

invitation letter issued by shipyard

 - Public Transportation(Intercity Bus), not operated.

 - All restraurants are closed.

 - Government's official opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned will be responsible.

 - The route from ningbo - shanghai - to zhoushan by air plane is closed as of 2020.02.10

 - Announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need self notice for health code in advance

 - Some designated hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)



Zhoushan Jinhai Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - Public Transportation(Intercity Bus), not operated.

 - Foreigner and other citizen cannot access directly. But, access of shipowner shall be

discuss with shipyard and China government

 - Goverment official opinion : If the staff cought a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned is responsible for all.

 - until now, all policy for access control is not changed. So all chinese can not access with

exception.

   * Exception : some people(from korea, shanghai, qindao, nanjing  not wuhan, guangdong,

hunan, hangzhou, ningbo area) can access with permission via police

 - announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need self notice for health code in advance

 - some designated Hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

Zhoushan Longsheng Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. so can be

accessed but need self notice for health code in advance

 - Some designated hotel can be reserved.

Zhoushan Hongzhou Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

 - Some hotel can be reserved.

Zhoushan YiuLian Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - Public Transportation(Bus) from city to city not operating

 - Forigner and other citizen can not access directly.

 - Announced by Zhoushan government that Ningbo is no more affected area. So can be

accessed but need permision in advance

 - Some hotel can be reserved.

 - Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

ZhongTian heavy industry

Shipyard

X

(Officially No information)
 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

Zhoushan YangFan Shipyard
X

(Officially No information)
 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

Zhoushan IMC-YY Shipyard
X

(Officially No information)
 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

Fujian HuaDong Shipyard

Δ

(can be access with self

notice for health code)

 - Some hotel can be reserved.

 - Forigner and other citizen can access directly, For more detail needs to contact the Local

agent.

 - Goverment officially opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned is responsible for all.

- Korean people AND VESSEL coming newly to island is being isolated in specific lacation

during 2 weeks(superintendent, service company from korea)

Ningbo Branch Office

SS and IS, OS(EGCS & BWTS)



Ningbo area Port

O

(can be accessed with

permission)

 - ETA/ETD permitted

 - Crew change : not permitted

 - Class survey and superintnedant : allowed

 - For more detail, contact with the Local agent.

 - Government's official opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned will be responsible.

 - official notice is not published but now circumstance may not allowed berthing within 2

weeks, embarkation/disembarkation to korean people

ShuLangHu Port

O

(can be accessed with

permission)

 - ETA/ETD permitted

 - Crew change : not permitted

 - Class survey and superintnedant : allowed

 - For more detail, contact with the local agent.

 - official notice is not published but now circumstance may not allowed berthing within 2

weeks, embarkation/disembarkation to korean people

FuTian Port

O

(can be accessed with

permission)

 - ETA/ETD permitted

 - Crew change : not permitted

 -Superintendent: apply for special case in advance, normal case not allowed

 - For more detail, contact with the local agent.

 - Government's official opinion : If the staff catch a Coronavirus, the head of the company

concerned will be responsible.

 - official notice is not published but now circumstance may not allowed berthing within 2

weeks, embarkation/disembarkation to korean people

Xiamen Port

O

(can be accessed with

permission)

 - Loading/Discharge Ops: permitted

 - Import/Export Formality: permitted

 - Crew Change: permitted (normal body temperature)

 - Superintendent: permitted (normal body temperature)

 - official notice is not published but now circumstance may not allowed berthing within 2

weeks, embarkation/disembarkation to korean people

Shipyard (Newbuilding Ship) All O  

Shipyard (Docking Shipyard) Shanhaiguan O  - Every case to be confirmed by local agent or shipyard.

EXISTING SHIP / Port All port Δ

 - Every case to be firstly confirmed by local agent

 - The situation of port/ship/shipyard assess control was changed strictly from

      6th March.

 - Persons who come from other citys can not stay in hotel or need 14days isolation.

      (Huanghua, Caofeidian, Jingtang)

Ningbo Branch Office

AS, IS, Audit

Dalian Branch Office



CSD
DAYANG OFFSHORE

EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
O

 - Surveys were re-started on or after 24 February 2020. But, people who came from outside

of Taizhou shall be isolated 14 days at registered hotel to stay in the area except for the

People who specially approved from Chinese Government.

CSD
JIANGSU ZHENJIANG SHIPYARD

(GROUP) CO., LTD.
O

 - Sueveys were re-started on or after 24 February 2020. People who came from Korea shall

be isolated 14 days at the designated Hotel in Zhenjinag.

Existing Ship Nanjing

O

(Case by Case under the

policy of terminal)

 - The condition of health will be checked before being onboard.

Existing Ship Lianyungang

Δ

(Restriction on the Road and

Hotel Registration)

 - Surveys can be conducted However, access procedure in the port is very difficult. Only

One(1) Hotel in Lianyungang is opend.

Existing Ship Changzhou

X

(Except port, class equipment

survey in factory can be

conducted only.)

 - Port access is not permitted closed.

 - In case of Class Equipment survey, surveys can be conducted. But, people who had been

visited dangerous area(Hubei, Hunan, Zhejiang, Anhui, Hanan) shall not be entered in the

area.

Existing Ship Yangzhou

Δ

(Survey can be conducted for

some areas)

# Yangzhou

 - Onboard is not allowed ecept for emergency case and people from special area(e.g.

Hubei, etc) shall be isolated 14days. Boarding of the vessels which visited Korea & Japan are

not permitted by port.

# Yi Zheng(sub area of Yangzhou)

 - Issuance of boarding pass is available but onboard survey is only allowed when ship's

agent apply for Port Authority prior to conduct survey.  Boarding of the vessels which visited

Korea & Japan are not permitted by port.

Existing Ship Zhenjiang X
 - Access is not permitted.

 - In principle Zhenjiang Port is not permitted the survey works on board.

Existing Ship Taizhou X
 - Access is not permitted.

 - Only agent & quarantine officer can be onboard.

Beihai Shipyard/Qingdao O

CUD Shipyard/Shidao O

Huadong Shipyard/Shidao O

EXISTING SHIP/PORT ALL PORT O

 - The terminal do not allow the foreign people(new crew, surveyor, etc) baording. For

urgent case, surveyor might be onboard thruough local agent.

 - Surveyors, Superintendents or others from Korea are allowed to enter after 14 days

isolation.

Guangdong COSCO shipyard O  - Approval of shipyard is requried for access.（except people from Hubei)

Yiulian Dockyard O  - Approval of shipyard is requried for access.（except people from Hubei)

Nanjing Branch Office

Qingdao Branch

Office

EXISTING SHIP/SHIPYARD

 - Approval of shipyard is requried for access which takes at least one days

 - Workforce of shipyard is 30 ~ 40% and it means all process is delaying as expected

 - Beihai(1 ship), Cud(0 ship), Huadong(3 ships)

 - Surveyors, Superintendents or others from Korea are allowed to enter after 14 days

isolation.

Guangzhou Branch

Office

EXISTING SHIP SURVEY



Huangpu Shipyard O  - Approval of shipyard is requried for access.（except people from Hubei)

Wenchong Dockyard O  - Approval of shipyard is requried for access.（except people from Hubei)

Guangzhou Port(all) O  - Except people from Hubei

Shenzhen Port(all) O  - Except people from Hubei

Zhuhai Port(all) O(except one terminal)
 - Except people from Hubei

 - Except Terminal of Shenhua Electric Power Plant

Dongguan Port(all) O(except Lisha Island "X")
 - Except people from Hubei

 - All the oil/chemical/gas terminals in Lisha island are not allowed to access

Zhanjiang Port(all) O  - Except people from Hubei

Fangcheng Port(all) X  - Can not onboard, must be isolated stay for 14 days

Yangjiang Port(all) O  - Except people from Hubei

Shantou Port(all) O  - Except people who come from the epidemic area, such as Hubei, Wenzhou etc

Qinzhou Port(all) O  - Except people from Hubei

Note of Ningbo Branch Office

** Policy of Chinese government has been changed everyday during last few weeks.

** Hotels cannot be reserved for all area coverd by Ningbo office 

** Until Now, Only local people moving permitted between same proviance 

** Passage of shipyard, islands & highways in Ningbo, Zhoushsan area is possible if it is GREEN CODE on health code.

 ** The PORT ACCESS in Ningbo, Zhoushsan area is permitted.However, since the LOCAL regulations by PORT can be strengthened, it is necessary to check the availability through the agent for cases.

** An agency reply stating that PORTs such as NINGDE, PUTIAN, etc. are not accessible yet(except XIAMEN PORT)

** Working system was changed from permission to report on 2020.2.18 

** Entry of the vessel within tha last 2 weeks from Korea, Italy, Iran is not permitted for 2 weeks(Include vessel for repairing)

** As government control policy announced by the 2020.2.7, some local residents (Korea, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Nanjing, and qindao) were allowed to enter the area with permission, but three patients occurred in Zhoushan area,

strengthened control policies to prevent entering the islands except foreigners.(areas: all areas, shipyards in Zhoushan such as yiulian shipyard, jinhai shipyard, paxocean shipyard, xinya&longshan shipyard & etc.)

** Invitation letter by Shipyard to Zhoushan area is needed.

Guangzhou Branch

Office

EXISTING SHIP SURVEY


